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Abstract
Short Jabs is a collection of poems exploring themes of gender, sexuality, 
love and violence, ultimately highlighting various contexts in which these 
thematic issues intersect with one another. Whether it is violence within a same- 
sex relationship, violence between the self and the self’s identified queerness in 
question, the violence of a relationship enduring heartache, or the violence that 
forces its mark on the identified woman’s body, Short Jabs argues for the fluidity 
explicit within - and beyond - this thematic spectrum. Simultaneously - through 
lyric and the use of rhythmic and figurative language - Short Jabs rejects 
normative notions of poetic formatting and utilizes the page as a piece of 
technology to notate musicality. Stylistically and thematically, this collection 
attempts to deliver the feeling of a short jab, one poem at a time.
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Insatiable
I am bound
I am shadow coiled beneath the splash of glass 
hear
the bulge of my whisper act more like roar 
an outstretched droll hear the tremble my tumble 
my spit soaked tongue recall the precision of collapse
The battered grave of my body 
folds into a minute in a minute 
I will leave behind a frantic mouth
a bland resurrection of ritual
some kind of horizon bleeding out hope
I am swallowed 
I am gnarled
I am the silent on skin
the breathless of flame
that wavers in the wreck of our visit
So how should I presume?
1
Round One
2
We Touch and We Forget
try keeping your hands away from my bare shoulder as I bare blood bone and charismatic violence 
a violence my mouth your mouth a violence swung uppercut just a gentle pinching of the throat
keeping our sighs like
forgotten mornings
try forgetting the way my skin sheds skin my skin a stark shell blue overflow I am chameleon and 
you are brilliant hollow hollowed out by his hands those hands that punish your tongue dishonest for
his love is love like
a broken boy
like all broken boys you have to forget like all forgotten moments broken by boys by boys who break 
those moments and forget what it’s like to love who forget fragility
I might be like one of those boys
breaking into like
a question
where is my spine
a siren spinning red blue flashing white because you are the warning 
that screams slow down pull over put your hands behind your head 
say
I love you
will my lungs
swim underwater drown underwater work underwater float current 
reaching rough rock in the water take a breath take a breath and 
say
I want to swim in your fucking ocean
are you crutch filling the void between my legs between your legs between us
a tunnel caving dark the bent of our bodies boulders falling heavy 
loud as voltage loud like cunt loud as drunk loud like a soft prayer
glory be to the grace o f our bodies by the grace o f our bodies we are women touching forgetting 
for grace touching forgetting for lips touching forgetting for tongue touching forgetting 
for breast touching forgetting
for love
we touch and we forget
3
a love song a love song a love song
Let us go then beyond our wind blown lips 
our stuttering fists clenched tight around whatever is around I
think there’s sound still in the bones of our future could you 
mutter me a sweet re-birth take me in like hunger like 
gravitation pull me down
pull me down
pull me I’m hot ash 
swept along the floorboards your forehead red for my 
gasp and blaze my accelerated plunder full of spine my 
vanishing hands stopping short of a tender bruise and blush 
bright lick the dust from the corners of our blue hour 
levitate a torch a tongue downward hipbone orbit stream
our bodies bent in riot
a solution for inertia
4
From What Her Touch Taught Me
Held out and burnt by the hour
I wondered if you would return
I feel dizzy when I speak
of the bitter glow you occupy
the space between my legs
If I were a man
you would not look down
look down for what is not
You would not flinch
when I hold your hand in public
or
refuse my lips
in the dark corner of some bar
and you would not dare to tell me
change your clothes
you look too feminine
5
She follows my wreckage
with you
could splinter anything my stomach 
a croon and clawed out throat of a gut 
listen to the crack of my tongue 
I spit a shade of yolk film 
at the curse of her feet 
Split the shell around my eyes 
and I will say thank you
Let’s assume I am the dog act 
of her folly turned pet 
where my knees 
are the only part of my body 
worth bending
Tomorrow I will
police the threat behind the curtain 
of her secrets
are skeletal against the gray 
walls of our apartment 
where my head just hit
6
I am not your lover
I am your second therapist
At times spit hits my eyes like a crying moon
So I cannot help my skepticism toward conversations with ghosts
I grin wide at opposite shores
mingling around the quiet floors 
of my own sea
I stand near switched off lights
lingering blinks of white blurs some blown in
whirlwind of last spoken tactics
please stay
hurl impulsive 
magnets that sink
into me
I am a sponge
I am not a rock
I am not
I am a curb 
parked along 
the darkness 
of your past
7
Tripe
Where wouldn’t I crawl 
is the real question
I know a promise
as I know listening
only listening when I’m ready
for that hard pulse
like throbbing vomit in my ear
If I told you about the way 
we see each other 
without seeing each other 
or the way your voice 
stole my sight 
with silence 
like
who poured these other bodies over us?
How am I not 
the color of melt?
8
Unable to Hold Back
Her cheeks fireweed rusted 
begs bloom 
begs flush
like cut glass altering the sun
So I
tap the tip of tongue to teeth 
with a full voice of 
broken lust transformed
into
the fervor of all currents 
like electric in river
like crashing waves against rock invisible
like the way rainwater seeps out the cracks of a wooden barrel 
my lips can’t keep tight 
out of tenderness 
I spill
9
I’ve got more hunger than my body can hold
This incline of heat 
runs down your throat as 
you unravel thorn from silk
fingers ripe like the river screaming under winter’s ice
I thought I told you already
I only know of stars from a broken window 
I only know breath as strobe
the blossom of dirty rain 
and terrible terrible words
You could harvest smoke from shells 
You steam
You rasp serrate my body is accordion deflates
Don’t watch the pulse in my sweat cling for your splotched lash
Don’t hear the breeze between my lips insist you kneel flexible for my affection
is your mistake 
that I forget
10
Round Two
11
this is the passage between
a loose tooth dangling 
with the promise of a nickel
some boy’s hand 
pressing down hard 
against the shoulder
where we start searching 
for weather patterns 
burning ankles 
of black sky
and blessed wickedness
discover that he must have
he must have known
legs as barbed wire fence post
must have known
the kick the splash of drowning
the flailing limbs
of a dismembered
Daddy Long Legs
are friendly spiders
remember?
12
You of the sick kind
itch down to the bone kind 
you are of some flesh eating infection 
only a sliver of the skin reveals 
red risen irritation 
marked above the lip a line like slash stroke 
oh how your mouth is 
a trapped ghoul 
devilish scowl
always allowed an escape
We sat across the table from one another 
Your stammer cut your tongue out 
I watched it flop across the table like a dead fish 
I thought
my fists
they could be
rocks
13
The Violence of a Tuesday Afternoon
Now he’s tapping his fingers against the table 
to the beat of his own rapid breath
When he answers the questions by not answering the questions 
I think his eyes are rabid like
this dog needs to be shot
immediately
And believe me when I tell you 
I am not one to ever shoot a dog
I understand
each individual carries an intricate context 
a past
that may influence their moment’s actions 
and it’s attached permanent to the bone 
like
we don’t carry baggage on this journey 
we can’t just
drop off a memory somewhere 
along the path to be forgotten
But as I sit 
at this table
watching him avoid questions like
his panting pulls 
the tongue out wagging 
in whine the bitch lies
but tell us
did you rape your seven year old daughter
I can’t help but wonder
14
Please Consider
sitting out your lunch hour 
in different spots in the sun
a robin limp roasting on the sidewalk
your father ferocious as he slung 
his stomach over your shoulder
the volatility of gymnastic mats 
or
celibacy
overturning the holy grail
reasons for strength unparalleled 
or
immortality
the horse as prisoner
the man who stumbles without the weakness of a cane 
disentangling remnant wasp parts from windshield wipers 
the delicate art of a French braid 
understanding phonetics
PTSD homework requiring weekly strolls through Wal Mart 
the word "faggot”
the special differences between "hot lunch” and "cold lunch” 
a shriveled wife
plucking the privilege from your eyebrows
15
Rickets
I’ve lined my throat with words I don’t know
In the clutch of stillness between
a dim sculpted bruise
and
ground
I shake
I sound
off the wail of rotted color 
watch as the blue burns 
not like sky 
and
not like rain
This is not
a rape
16
We Have More In Common Than You Think
When I think about the living I think about the way I look like my own ghost 
or I think about those ghosts never leaving me alone or
I think about what is not and that is the blind spot of my tongue
When I think about a scar the same way I think about a home
When I think about the ribs as my own bent shape of color
I think my mouth becomes a grave that spooks spring bloom to ash 
erupting toothless vapor so thick it clogs the airways of what I can’t 
remember
17
I fall into the burning
the riot between us 
tremulous drag
I found a taste for tangled 
smokers teeth 
smelt and pearl 
the vibration of
liver smog
See the destruction of my flesh in your arms in one blink
the swirl of your unfastening belt I am seated dizzy 
like a child
I heard undertones of 
slight trembles 
the treble wails of night 
growing old into illusions
18
Feign
If there’s glass in my grip
I will pause
I will think twice 
about the small things 
we all carry 
inside
It would be best to turn around at the first break of skin 
when I tried to say the sound of no 
all I heard was the beat of bone as encore 
the applause in her eyes as storm
where I am struck
with
a brutal excuse
as a whisper in my ear
19
Do You Know Where Your Children Are?
Mother took
her gnaw boned blues out
the kitchen trash
pitched them out back
to the dog shaking the moon’s howl
Smells foul 
with a glazed look 
the children BACKWARD
Seems
likely
that
lack
of attention 
brought
her hips
her eye-light 
LIT
liquored hallways with throats 
HIT
freckled eyelids with flames 
BIT
frowned mouths out the bottoms of bottles by high numbers
while she slept through a glazed ravish
over the other side of sundown somewhere and somewhere 
stacked
low the children they play
blocks knock over
and not a sound
not a sound
not a sound opens the bedroom door
she shook
screamed softness
into wallpapered seams 
merely
a ravishing scene
the bruises and bones to unbury more 
blemished and broken than bruised 
in the bone by the bone from the bone 
that bent up the shape of her story
20
Produced Under Conditions of Intense Heat
is the daughter dancing 
waves away 
with kitchen spoons 
wilted blooms 
blue the underbelly 
of her eyes
She dances 
upon shards 
of glass
Cuts between 
her toes 
suggest 
her surrender 
to a house 
full of wolves
She finds her son 
dead in a plastic bag 
She finds her mother 
crying behind the shadow 
of a lampshade 
Unnoticed the dog 
eats dinner 
dribbles bits 
onto the carpet
When he stumbles home
she will play scarecrow coffin
When he rattles doorframes
she will pinch back onion downpour
When he backhand-quick-jab-combos
she will 
cry
blackbird
21
A Child A Separate Mouth
My hands will make a tower of dead grass
and crush the ants that climb the hill before
I spit the chipped ends of my coral teeth
out for you a keepsake remember me
I will split your lips apart and sign our
palms with the blood of your tongue with my tongue
a prayer rotten bruised like apple skin
I will think about the way a fist can
bruise the bone like wine stains carpet red like
vibrations from my mouth when I’m at home
with no one else at home to hear the dog
howl moon howl hard whispers in the darkness
You ghost How I howl as you approach me
22
Round Three
23
Pick Up Line
Girl
I think I swallowed the curve of your teeth
an accident of course but now
my gut is a compass
and I’m Southbound wind sweeping us into the shape of scent 
whipping up dust then fall like sand in an hourglass
I will accept this direction
however dangerous
My skin is sunburn a never ache for sooth or pacification
My hands got their own drawl
separate from the tone of my lips
My tongue is a smooth song on repeat and repetitive is the spill 
my body piles
Don’t worry I’ve survived on less
You can take the wheel steer me head on into your wreck 
like it’s already over
24
Between A Rock and A Rock is The Distance Spent Searching for Fertile Soil
What animates my skin so flushed?
When she smiles I try to catch her teeth with my eyes closed
There are men like shadows 
passing through our chests 
pressing spears against our skulls 
carving DYKE
into our skins
25
Once branded to my forehead ORIGINAL DYKE
like wax cooled 
solid like a scab 
I picked furious
as the congregation watched 
me the first and only alter girl 
catch my hair on fire
burnt strands swayed prayer gentle 
toward kneeling knees
that wobble with the fake wine praising fake blood 
but no one singed their cross my way
When I swallowed the Body of Christ
down
my
throat
I felt HOT
I felt sex down my throat OH Father 
I felt sex on my tongue HOLY GHOST 
FUCK I felt the Son leave me 
for the felt sex of my own sex
because
you may forget but 
let me tell you 
this someone in 
some future time 
will think o f us
because
I was born for kneeling at the stations of the GODDESS
I was born for that burnt iron taste burning clitoris pink my cheeks sigh
I was born immaculate rock rising skyward AWAY from those twitching snakes
with honeysuckle teeth like swordlike gouging the tit of the mother
I was born weeping garden soil of taste taught unseen so go ahead
toss my flesh to the flame let this stink rise up your nostrils BREATHE AMEN
I was born ankles in the womb head in the wild lungs for the same air 
I was born captivating cloud storming birds like a flock whispering heart 
beat
beat
26
beat
beat
beat against the gasoline that barricades the mouth turned OUT 
beat out the angel’s teeth the breach the break the back whipped scars 
beat those swaddle blues gluing your lips from spilling
from spilling
your birthright 
from your mouth
spilling
her island tongue
27
The Baptist Church Gave Her an Astro Van to Drive
I am not the woman
but we are parked in an elementary school parking lot
drinking in the back seat
while she levitates unspoken inexperience
Let’s blame Jesus 
Let’s blame the hooves beating lichen into flames
watch
lip sticks burst the nightwood to its knees like a half crazed man 
while
short tastes recollect shawls sprawling across mossy lawns 
we’ll never mow over as long as our stomachs sweep 
rivulets into streams
then
we will watch the sunlight dance across the ice like an impassioned catastrophe 
that has never known
our mothers and fathers praying in a back pew 
desperate for grandchildren
28
We were worn with salt
down in the flat of our
city closing doors against the wreck of our smooth winter shiver 
like
we would go insane if we couldn’t dance
I think I might be close to death 
when I watch the night waver green
or pink my vision a crumpled paper cup hits the waste bucket
I don’t know the name of you 
but you taste like melancholy
If I could just know the name of you 
I would thank you for this satisfaction in dark 
this dry sweat of an evening 
the chilled burn that is my throat
I would spin your sleep in season 
like some bold frostbitten lover 
peeled back bare 
stripped like birch bark
Take this night 
carve your name 
drink this 
down
29
I want your burnt whispers
hitting my back like wax 
stammering blind stupid
this sweet utterance is 
a gulp of blush bruising your cheek bone pink apple blend 
curling the curves against your breath
against the forgotten grip to God’s fingertips 
that always brushed by your eyes too closely
We can unlock the box of exits
on another day
at another time
not now
30
Direct and Swell
The slope of your back backed into the curve of my shine my hold 
my elevated stance over you and you hands pushed out against the door 
your hold your stance from buckling over and over I
over and over I could be more of a damp pant through clenched teeth 
could you clamp your teeth tighter around the space between my 
clavicle and my jugular that’s where I shine a hold hold your
sloped stance still for me I’m listening carefully I’m a careful 
curve unbuckling your slick back with an open mouth and
my sweatstuck language rolls off a sweat sparked heat of an evening I think 
we are the rumble and curl of an hour condensed into a minute like blurred 
vision causing accidents causing large crashes against
whatever’s in the way
31
We Are in Love Unspoken
Can you imagine
unfolding 
bar napkins 
I pull out 
my back pocket
without speaking
our reception to this radiant energy is so severe
Inject me 
with
rustic
excitement
that spins our bodies dizzy
colored on a playground 
carousel
We are crouching
in cafe corners or dim lit dance floors
just hoping
we can live through the crossroads 
of our bad
bad timing
I once heard her voice rattle like glass doors during an earthquake
32
Verve
a vital bone that keeps the spine
tongue tipped with
appropriate reactions
like that time
when our hands
embraced
each other
gentle
as if skin
were
glass
and
we didn’t
make eye contact
because the eyes
reveal
some
things
like
standing barefoot on thin ice 
or
the feet thrashing at the removal of a dress 
or
a ripped off toenail
I can’t stop thinking 
about the way 
our minds 
build a home 
backwards
33
Just A Bruised Passenger
There was a time when I knew her as curl of autumn lips 
addictive with quiet teeth a glint of sunlight my direction
She dressed my wounds tight around her thighs said 
Please believe me and I
did
Please believe me when I tell you I buried my bones deep enough
in the dirt of your spoils you could have never found me
even with that sharp luck of a shovel you keep in the back of your tongue
34
I wasn’t sure what I was
only that my hands were not the hands to hold him close to hold her close 
my hands 
were not 
my body
I shudder when I think about the way I squeezed my legs between 
denim pockets like unfitting loose veins into tight limbs with 
mascara dripping down my cheeks
I told those girls to fuck o ff when they said my eyebrows looked like caterpillars 
so at least there’s that
I’m not sure what I am today 
or tomorrow
I could be
fitting my breasts into ratty sports bras under baggy flannel shirts 
or
I could be
decorating my breasts with lace or silk or whatever 
or
I could be 
emotional 
I could be 
rugged 
I could be 
extreme
I think I might be
seam
35
Round Four
36
What Ground Rules?
These boys don’t know 
playground rule crucials
these boys 
brew fists 
grew
through unfiltered 
grit locked labels 
steaming 
for our ladles 
libeled loaded 
in our crucibles
then our brothers lay us down
When you lay me down flat lined and upright 
I would like to hear the scarping of metal 
bet buckled against the button ripped 
from my jeans that falls upon the step below 
the stairwell landing
Hush little baby 
don’t say 
a goddamn word
37
Monkey Bars
There is a young girl hanging the space behind her knees grip a monkey bar tight 
The boys who live near by chant
climb it
le t’s see how long she can hang there with her knees
The boys are bored
and the girl is hanging
The blood rushes to her head
and Oh Goddess
who knows
what else
38
At War With Myself
Dress me 
baggy covered 
missing breasts
Tell me
handsome meant 
awful femininity
Tell me 
about my 
burning body 
in a schoolyard
Undress me 
half way 
under 
darkness
39
My Mother vs. My Lover
My MOTHER says
Maybe it was the boy you picked
It’s not about picking boys
My MOTHER asks
Have you tried another boy
I try them on like outfits instead
My MOTHER
she suggests heterosexuality
VS.
My LOVER
loves to take off my underwire straps 
a compression vest to my chest then says
you look handsome
I spread my legs My LOVER says my legs are spread 
I bend over My LOVER says I bend over
My LOVER says get between my legs
I am between her legs 
lifting each leg onto each shoulder 
and My LOVER
she says
be a man
40
About My Body
This body was blistered
This body was drowning in argument
He didn’t mean to use my thighs like
an equestrian?
This body has hands
does it not?
This body has a throat
I know it does
He said my flesh was a trap
my breath revealed the picture of my nipples
my cunt a bang
41
Fluidity and Damage
Sometimes
disaster strikes
the back of her knees 
burning the cross 
onto her forehead 
as she falls 
sprawled 
facedown 
dirt spat
tattered 
she points 
to the sky 
claims heaven 
leaves no room 
for the androgynous
She remembers herself as the boy 
shaping grief as machinery 
against his abdomen 
a bruise
magnificent and perpetual
He is the secret 
she calculates 
between the days 
for padded bras 
and the days 
for a sock 
stuffed crotch
42
Strap It On
Between her and I we know that pose
we know the pressed against of thrust of a borrowed body
the burn for the taste of lick
the versatility that comes from the purchase of any sized attachment 
yes it is real
and no you cannot participate
Last night
the ceiling slipping our arms into mouthfuls
the deep ravine of her of my of her of some roaming note
calling for that piece of technology we don’t really need but we
want
How we want
to slide that leather belt
up each thigh
of whoever’s feeling it tonight
43
When My Mouth Almost Meets Your Mouth
is it really the crossroads of breath that intimidates
sunlight
ruptured
whispers
unspoken that pulse red
redder against your pursed approving lips?
The slit beneath my eyes caught your jaw line
your curl up cheek rising blush
Or is it the way I reach over for your hand with confidence?
I have never watched the ceiling from my back
as white waves ripple pinched thighs
outside between the spread thighs of another woman
It’s possible that
you might be another woman
switching out the bucket or the back hoe or the fork components of a tractor 
to run me over and build me up into something 
new or remodeled?
Should I look toward the center of your forehead
keep my frozen tongue shut against top teeth chattering anxious for honesty?
Honestly my spine is flung up floating with the cloud flow
waiting for the hand of the earth to slap me hard against both sides of my face
anyway
44
When I saw her corpse
as if I saw lightening strike the other end of my office desk 
the alarms rang and I knew it was not a fire drill 
and I knew she was not dead yet
I knew she was not dead but when I saw her corpse
flatten to the floor curl the legs of my office desk like an abandoned animal
I took the shortcut past my nerves
reached out with my hands 
those pleading eyes glossy
when I tried to put those lids to rest I saw 
my own eyes 
looking at my own 
body detached from my own 
body hovering down 
looking above
there! look!
a silver button rests upon the bottom step of a concrete stairwell
the color of the button changes with the color of the day and today 
when I saw her corpse scab a white scar over those bells 
shrieking lock it down
lock it down
I knew
45
They Lifted HER Dress to Find “Answers”
I find
torn fabric
dangling from the edge 
of a dumpster 
in the alley
The ravens 
watch me careful 
as I lean over
my toes hover 
above the ground
Is that hair poking out beneath those white and black bags? 
I yank the strand
a shoelace
glass sparkles
like rhinestone from a dress
Am I the only one searching for her body?
I choke my mucus filled esophagus back 
before the scent of burning 
flesh beats my eyes 
drowning salt
46
Even In Our Own Community
My skin dress
a trap door 
a foothold
empty white space 
A group of men shovel my insides into a room full of mirrors
They hand me a permanent marker
instruct me to draw a single line across my forehead
for the world to see
my end point
I drop my face 
onto the floor
I wrap my knees 
yellow caution tape
toenails screech 
nails against chalkboard
listen
listen
my tits erupting tears
47
Skeleton and Whisper
Fingers stumbling 
a symptom 
a syncopated ghost 
beckons
ceremonious blue 
clumps of hair
blind me
crawl inside this absence of stain
this scalding soil of bellow and squirm
only a woman knows
a rough ride home
48
What Do I Do With This?
My lover wants me to be a man 
My mother wants me to date a man
This support group is for the woman transitioning man 
I transition everyday so I know I’m not a man
What is a man is a man is not a man 
what is a woman is not a woman-man
If I am in between a woman and a man then I am more of a man?
If I am more of a woman than a woman then I’m still more of a man?
Heather you are not a man
49
Round Five 
By Decision
50
River Babies
Troubled Mothers darkness does not leave this place there are babies drowning in rivers 
with only few swimmers with only few arms to wrap around few babies there are babies that will 
drown
It is a hot hot thing
There are babies that will drown with only few swimmers the river is an overflow of lost children
with no mothers and no fathers and if these children have mothers and fathers then they are
abandoned to fend for themselves
There are fathers who beat mothers and those mothers beat themselves and each father who thinks 
he owns a beaten mother is a baby in the river and each mother who cannot leave a beater father
whether she wants to or doesn’t want to is a baby in the river
There is a current in the mind that the swimmer must follow There is a current in the body
that the swimmer must follow there is a current in sex that the swimmer must follow
before the swimmer can swim and help a baby rescue their own selves
There is only so far that a swimmer can swim before the swimmer drowns with a baby
It is a hot hot thing
51
Blinking in Knots
I’ve handcuffed myself again to an open sea 
act like you know
lungs underwater my scratchy throat a tightrope act
I hear the sky is a menace I watch the clouds slither 
eyesight in smoke my cut felt stomach scrape and tar
I know what the moon can give and I know what she can break 
a twisted wrist the blindness of teeth my knees the give
c’mon act like you know 
the black of a burnt structure 
a split stone along the road 
the moan of a dying animal
act like you know the way metal melts 
the way a bloody lip tastes
the way any bruise can find excuse
What I know is the knock out and the dying fall 
caught by the dust lit corners of a concrete wall 
the nickel sent knuckled slump of a back hand 
press clamp shut slam
and a rippled spat apology
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There is Never a Day When The Women’s Shelter Does Not Reach Full 
Capacity
I can’t stop them from falling
back into that skin
like a ripped hook
only knowing one skin
like one home
because that hook
got hooked into skin
by scrambled fists
splintered intentions
and
bad fathers
whose limp teeth chatter 
and
good mothers
whose sterile hearts coax corners
Father and mothers like 
prisoners like 
history
I can’t stop them from falling
I have to tell you that the police tried to kick down the shelter doors one night 
looking for a woman they claimed was crazy
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How To Gauge The Massive
Given the worst 
ask the following
How will we extract the splinter 
from the child’s thumb?
What does the sky weep 
if not in color 
if not through rain?
Where are the women?
Who is
terrified?
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Hate on the News
The world may refute
the body of a woman
the trees the remnants
of mountains
that litter our roads
whispering
of war in a flurry
and when home becomes 
an automatic weapon
the broken neck of a seven year old girl 
a glass globe immobile on its stand
a tranquil character of
an unbearable cloud 
that profits from our cries
our silence
insisting night to stop
the burn
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The War Between Us
My only regret is a fresh wound is a dig site is a fractured bone is 
breaking face in color this civil war between us is dribbled speak 
of savage 
of worship of
my body is a red plague
it demands expression it demands the measure of
the measure of loss is a spectacle
is a hot moon hung to quiver between the curve of a palm pressed against the teeth is 
a hunger for starvation
for feeding on an answer that has no language
Are we not a pathetic thing left as a blurring swell of smoke of gutted space of 
the ordinary?
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